Fall 2015 Service-Learning Courses

*Service-learning courses* enhance student academic experience and build professional skills by connecting class content with “real world” projects to meet community-defined needs at Chicago-area community partner organizations. *All service-learning classes satisfy the University Engaged Learning Requirement – look for the “E” in the section number!*  

Visit [LUC.edu/servicelearning](http://LUC.edu/servicelearning) for current course listings and LOCUS for registration info and detailed class descriptions.

- ANTH 104 (01/02E) The Human Eco Footprint (Amick)
- ANTH 104 Refugee Resettlement (Amick)
- CATH 296 Ignatian/Jesuit Tradition (Murphy)
- CIEP 390 (01E) Field Study in Education (Charles)
- CIEP 390 (02E) Field Study in Education (Schiller)
- CMAN 375 (001/2E) Community Health Nursing (Instructor)
- CMAN 375L (001/2E) Community Health Nursing (Instructor)
- CMAN 380 (01/02/03E) Community Health Nursing (Instructors)
- COMM 204 Community as Story (Murphy)
- COMM 320 (20E) Public Service Communication (Felkins)
- COMM 337 (20E) AD/PR Multimedia Communications Production (Morris)
- COMM 372 (20E) Youth Journalism and the Education Gap (Gutierrez)
- COMP 390 Broadening Participation in STEM (Greenberg)
- CPST 397 (700E) Capstone (Jordan)
- ENGL 220 Theory/Practice of Tutoring (Kessel)
- ENGL 393 (01/02E) Teaching English to Adults (Heckman)
- ENVS 281V Humans and the Environment (Viet Nam)
- ENVS 283 (01E) Environmental Sustainability (Landrum)
- ENVS 350F STEP: Food Systems (Schusler)
- EXCM 101 (01/02/03E) Introduction to Exercise Physiology (Boulter, Wilson)
- HEBR 103 Modern Hebrew III (Feinstein)
- HEM 100 EMT Basic (Instructor)
- HONR 290 (1HE) Literacy Center (Heckman)
- HONR 370 Fieldwork in Honors – Internship (Katz)
- HSM 110 (01/02E) Health Care in America (Instructor)
- HSM 210 (01/02E) Introduction to Global Health (Instructor)
- HSM 220 Aging in America (Instructor)
- HSM 230 (01E) Health Care of Vulnerable Populations (Instructor)
- MARK 311 (01/02E) Marketing Research (Neier)
- PHIL 284 (05E) Health Care Ethics (Wike)
- PHIL 287 (02E) Environmental Ethics (Ott)
- PLSC/SOC/ 335 Urban Semester Seminar (Nyden)
- POST 395 Polish Studies Capstone (Instructor)
- PSYC 390 (01/02E) Internship in Psychology (Conley)
- SOWK 200 (02-05E) Introduction to Social Work (Sokolc, Instructors)
- SOWK 301 Individual & Family I (Instructor)
- THEO 100 (06E) Introduction to Christian Theology (Calpino)
- THEO 348 (01E) Supervised Ministry (Instructor)
- TLSC 130 (01-06E) Community Immersion (Ferguson, Ensminger, Carlson)
- UCSF 137 (01/12E) Scientific Basis of Environmental Issues (Martsberger)
- UNIV 290 Community Power and Social Change (Schmidt)
- UNIV 291 Community-Based Research and Leadership (Green)
- URB 397 Urban Studies Research (Nyden)

Visit [LUC.edu/servicelearning](http://LUC.edu/servicelearning) for more information about how you can learn more while building the common good.